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IN DEPEN DENT AUDITOR'S RE PORT

TO THE MEMBERS OF SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LIMITED

Report on financial statements

We have audited the accompanying financral statements of SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
BANK LIMITED ("the Bank") as at 31't March 2023, which cc,mprise the balance sheet as at March 31,
2023, aod Profit and Loss Account for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory rnformation.I he returns of branches and head office audited by us are
incorporated in these financial statements.

Manasement's resDonsibilitv for the financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and farr
view ofthe financial posrtton, financial performance in accordance with Banking Regulation Act, 1949
(as applicable to Co-operative Societies), The guidelines lssued bv the Reserve Bank of lndia and the
gurdelines issued by the National Bank for Agricultural & Rural Development, The Regtstrar ot Co-
Operative Societies, West BenBal Co-operative Societies Rules,2011 (as applicable) and generally
accepted accounting principles in lndia so far as applicable to the Bank. This responsrbilrty rncludes

design, implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparatron of the
finarcial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's responsibilitv

Our responsrbility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with standards on Auditing issued by the lnstitute of Chartered
Accountants of lndia. Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
from materral m isstate ments.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and drsclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's Judgment, rncluding the
assessment of the risl(s of material misstatenrent of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. ln making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internalcontrol relevant to the Bank's
preparatiorr and fair presentation of the frnancral stdtements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
effectiveness of the entity internal control An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates maCe by the
management, as well as evaluatrng the overall presentation of the financial statements.





We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis

for our audit opinion on the financial statements.

Op in ion

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the
financial statements to8ether with the Notes thereon give the information required by the Banking
ReBUlation Act, 1949 (as applicable to Co-operative Societies), The West BengalCo'operative Societies
Act 2006 and the guidelines issued by the National Bank for Agricultural & Rural Development (as

applicable) and the Buidelines issued by the Reserve Bank of lndia and the Registrar of Cooperative
Societies rn the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India.

(a) ln the case of the Balance Sheet, of the state of affairs of the Bank as at March 31, 2023;

(b) ln the case of the Profit and Loss Account, of the profit/loss for the year ended on that
d ate.

The Balance and the Profit and Loss account have been drawn up in Form "A" and "B" respectively of
the Third Schedule to the Banking Regulation Act 1949 and provision ofthe West Bengal Co-operative

Societies Act, 1949 and West Bengal Co-operative Rules, 2011.

a) We have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge
and belref were necessary for the purposes of our audit and have found to be satisfactory.

b) ln our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Bank so far
as it appears from our examination of those books and proper returns adequate for the purpose

of our audit have been received from the bra nch es/offices.

c) The transactions of the Ban k which have come to ou r notice a re within the powers of the Bank.

d) The Balance sheet and the Profit and Loss Account, dealt with by this Report, are in agreement
with the books of account and the returns. However, we draw your attention to the following
key audit matters:

7. Bolonce Sheet Fixed Deposit fiqure is overstoted to the tune of Rs. 76,297/- os o TDS

Figure hos been wrongly entered os lndion Bonk Fixed Deposit (ALLAFD/1/14).

2. Bdlance Sheet Fixed Deposit ligure is underctdted to the tune of Rs. 3,50,851/- os on
lDBl Bank Fixed Deposit (lDBlFD/16/4), which has mdtured on 31.03.2023, but eflect
hos only been given on 7.4.23.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatorv Reouirements

We Report that:
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i. A total omount oI Rs, 1,24,800/- of Tox Deducted ot Source (calculoted on the bosis ol
Form 26A5) hos not been incorporoted in the Finqncidl Statement oI the Bonk-

4. We lurther drow your ottention to the point no. 50 (i) ond 5c (i) ol the Long Fotm Audit
Report oI the some dote aftoched with this report.

e) The Accounting Standards adopted by the Bank are consistent with those laid down by
accounting principles generally accepted in lndia so far as applicable to Banks.

As per the information a nd explanation given to us based on ou r exam ination of the books of account
and other records, we have not come across material instances in respect of the details mentioned in
the sub-rule (1) ofthe rule 158 ofthe West Bengal Co-operative Societies Rules,2O11..

For Prasanta Ghosh & Co.

Chartered Accountants
FRN:311074E
CA.Partha Mitra, FCA, ACMA, DISA (lCAl)
(Partner)
MRN:061582
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Date:31.05.2023
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT

Year of Audit: 2022-23
Period of Audil'r. otl o4l 2022 to 3Llo3 12o23

Name samata co-operative Development Bank Ltd.

ED Block, Salt Lake City, Kolkata - 700 091
Registration no. & Date 4 RcS dated 29-LO-L996
RBI License No. u.B.D. WB1426P Dated 14.06.1997
Type of this society Urban Bank
Nature of Liability Limited
Number of Members
Date of last A.G.M
Special A.G.M
No. of BOM Meetings held
No. of Board Meetings held
No. of sub-committee meetings held

2027L
79106/2022
NA

13

15

Working Capital 32268.90 Lakh

Authorised Share Capital 2000.00 Lakh

Paid up Share Capital
Statutory & Other Reserve

Deposits
Loan & advances 16444.67
R.O.l on Deposits 1.50% b a.55%
R.O.l on Loan & Advances 8.75% to !7.25Y.

Board of Directors: -

Net Profit after tax I3L/O3/2O231 realized
Undistributed Profit
Name and Designation of the last Audit
Name and Designation of the present Audit Officers
Completion of Present Audit
Classification of Audit

Kolkata:
Datet 3l/05/2023
UDIN: 230615828GYFAQ1342

t3/04/2022
L3/04/2022
L3104/2022
L3/0412022
L3104/2022

L3104/2022
L3/04/2022
L3/04/2022
L3104/2022
07lo5l2O22

: 235.58 Lakh

: 616.63 Lakh
: PRASANTA GHOSH & Co

: Chartered Accountants
: sLlos/2023
: 'A'

SL No Name of the Directors Designation Elected on
1 MR. ASISH GHOSH CHAIRMAN llrom29/4122]. t3 /o4 /2022
2 MR. AMAL KUMAR BAIN VICE-CHAI RMAN (t rom 29 / a /22].
3 MR. BARUN SAHA

MR. PRASENJIT BISWAS

DIRECTOR

4 DIRECTOR

MR. INDUJYOTI SARKAR DIRECTOR

6 MRS. TULSI SINHA ROY DIRECTOR

7 MR. DEBABRATA GHOSH DIRECTOR L310412022
MR. NIKHIL CHANDRA HALDER DIRECTOR L3/04/2022

9 MR. UTPAL DUTTA DIRECTOR

10 MR5. SMRITIKANA HOWLADER DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR

LI MR. TONMOY ROY

L2 MR. SISIR MATLICK

13 MR. DILIP KUMAR BASU CO-OPTED DIRECTOR

t4 MR. SHOUVIK MITRA CO-OPTED DIRECTOR 07losl2o22
15 MR. MANOJ ROY GOW. NOMINEE 07 los/2022

5

Address

77

1420.19 Lakh

2249.L4 Lakh
21866.71 Lakh
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SAMATA CO.OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD.

Karunamoyee Community Centre-cum Commercial Complex
ED Block, Salt lake city, Kolkata - 700 091

PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT As on 31.03.2023

Expenditure Schedule 1L.o3.2022 lncome Schedule 31.03.2023 3L.03.2022

lnterest on deposits lvl L7,O1,,67 ,064.70 10,88,57,281.10 lnterest Q1 t5,7 2,40,450.44 1-5,49,10,206.38

Salaries, Allowance & Provident Fund N 2 ,36 ,44 ,97 0 .00 L,95,43,17 2.OO Q2 5,r 1,85,633.39 5,20,96,856.10

Directors Fees 7,38,744.00 4,66,055.00 commtsston R 67,784.55 84,247.00

58 ,28 ,324 .86 51,23,84L.28 Other Receipts R 60,96,7 24.01, 33,1.4,629.31

Law Charges 1,81,856.50 1,64,660.00

Postage & Telephone 2,LL,36L.99 1,58,32t.90

Auditors Fees ( Concurrent ) 1,61,575.00 1,55,000.00

Auditors Fees (statutory) 1,51,000.00 75,000.00

Depreciation & Repairs in Property o 58,37,983.83 37,44,47L.49

Stationary, Printing & Advertisement 1,5 ,20 ,340 .7 4 t9 ,45,678.25

Other Expenditure P 3,38,25,245.20 3,6r.,33,791.89

Provision for Taxation 87 ,64,287.OO 73,56,507.00

Balance of profit 2 ,35 ,58 ,438 .57 2,60.82.158.88

27,45,90,592.39 2t,o4,0s,934.79 21,45,90,592.39 21,04,05,914.79

(D,Bhattacharjee

cEo

6bul,r.,...G{".
(B.Saha)

Director
(Ashish Ghosh

Chairman

For

PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.

Chartered Accountants

UDIN : 23061582BGYFAQl342

FRN:311074E

oate - 3tl05l2oz3
Place - Kolkata

E(Il.lL.
3t lo?{a

31.03.2023

Rent, Taxes, lnsurance, Lighting Etc.





SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVEIOPMENT BANK tTD,

Karunamoyee Community Center-cum Commercial Complex

ED Block, Salt Lake city, Kolkata - 700 091

Profit & Loss Appropriation account as on 31,03.2023

Particulars sche
For the year ended

11.03.2023 Rs.

For the year ended

31.03.2022 Rs Particulars Sche

For the year

ended

31.03.2023

For the year

ended

31.o3.2022
Provision for Statutory Reserve 23,98,506.00 26,08,216.00 Profit as per last Account 4,51,,1,6,295.68 4,32,20,980.45

35,97,760.00 39 ,12,323 .O0 Profit for the year 2,3s,58,438.57 2,60,82,158.23

Co-operative Education Fund 15,000 00 15,000 00

Building Fund 5,00,000.00 5,00,000.00

General Reserve s,00,000.00 5,00,000.00

Balance Carried to Balance Sheet 6,76,63,468.25 6,1,7,67,599.68

6,46,7 4,7 34.25 6,93,03,138.58 6,a6,74,134.25 6,93,03,138.68

QNJt"r^<^r"".
(8. Saha)

Director

(Ashish Ghosh)

Chairman

For
PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.

Chartered Accountants

UDIN : 230615828GYFAQ1342

FRN:311074E

oate - 3Llo5l2O23
Place -

st l@at

Provision for Bad Debt Reserve

___l

t1
f-r-----___l





1 A'C

0

RICIdi

Capital & Liabilities

Capital

Reserve and Surplus

Principal/Subsid iary State

Partnership Fund Deposits

Borrowings
Other Liabilities & Provisions

Assets

Cash & Balances *,ith Reserve Bank of India. State

Bank oflndia, Other Banks. State Co-op. Bank &
Central Co-op. Bank

Money At Call & Short Notice
Investments (G-Sec. Bond, Mutual Fund)
Investments out of the Principal/ Subsidiary State

Partnership Fund

Advances

Fixed Assets

Other Assets

Schedule

1,

2

4

5

6

Total

on

31.03.2023(Cu rrent
Year)

< 14,20,19,075.00

< 22,49,L4,227 .7 6

< 0.00

< 2,18,65,77,057 .85

< 0.00

< 7 6,O4,62,r28.83

< 3,3L,4O,56,489.44

Amount in Rs As
on 31.03.2022

(Previous Year)
< 13,89,76,200.00

{ 19,07,07,540.19

< 0.00

< 2,08,86,88,892,97

< 0.00

< 64,49,19,850.51

< 3,06,32,92,483.57

'I'otal

1,4

Schedule I
Capital

< 31,,17 ,81,,197 .09

{ 15,00,00,000.00

< 46,57 ,88,237 .OO

< 0.00

< 1,,64,44,67,26t.87

< 98,18,864.29

< 7 2,62,75,929.L9

< 3,31,40,55,489.44

< 1s,00,00,000.00

{ 5,00,00,000.00

< 1,4,02,7 2,200.OO

< 0.00

< 17 ,46 ,87 5 .OO

{ 14,20,19,075.00

< 37,16,s3,408.27

< 3,00,00,000.00

{ 48,03,95,048.00

< 0.00

{ 1,62,91,91,015.46

\ L,OB,8r,602.42

< 60,L1,,7 7,409.52

< 3,06,32,92,483.67

1 15,00,00,000.00

15,00,00,000.00

< 73.72,29,325.00

I 0.00

< 17,46,875.O0

< 13,89,76,200.00

7

8

9

10

1,J,

12

13

Corrtinsent t.iabilities and Bills lirr ('ollcction

I. Authorised Capital
A Class 6000000 Shares Rs.251 each

B Class 500000 Share Rs. 1001

il. Subscribed Capital
A Class 5610888 ( Previous year - 5068282) Shares of
Rs.25/- each

B Class 17469 (Previous year -17469) Share Rs. l00/-
each

IIl. Amount called up
(a) On 54891 73 shares of Rs. 25l- per share

Zess . Calls LJnpaid

IV. Of (lII) above, held by :-
(a) Individuals
(b) Co-operatir e institution s

(c) State Covernment

< 74,02,7 2,200.00 < 13,72,29 ,325.00

< 17,46,875.00 < 17,46,875.00

1000 <000

'l-ota 
I

SAMATA COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD.
Karunamoyee Community Centre (lum Commercial Complex, I st Floor, E.D. Block,

Saltlake City, Kolkata - 700 091
Bahnrc Sheet & Prolit & Loss ttccou,ll (s ott 3Lst March 2023



I,

II.

III.
tv.

Statutory Reserve

Agricultural (Credit Stabilization) Fund

Build ing Fund

Dividend Equalization Fund

Schedule 2
Rcscrves and Surplus

Schedule

< 2,23,67 ,L37 .19

< 0.00

{ 81,00,000.00

< 0.00

Amount in Rs As
on

31.03.2023(Current
Year)

< 1,98,40,631.19

I 0.00

{ 76,00,000.00

{ 0.00

Amount in Rs As
on 31.03.2022

(Previous Year)

Capital & Liabilities

< 0.00

<000
< 0.00

< 0.00

< 1,,61,57,97,O25.O0

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 34,78,18,834.65

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 13,40,11,340.68

< 0.00

{ 0.00

{ 18,08,082.96

<4,71,75,774.56

< 2,18,66,71,057.85

12,53,85,821,00

< 82,02,650.00

{ 56,26,882.00

< 10,000.00

< 1,24,94,300 00

115,000.00

<'J,1,,1,5,32,246.00

{ 19,07,07,540.19

For share capital of
(a) Central Co-op. Banks
(b) Primary Agricultural Credit Societies
(c) Other Societies

Term Deposits
(i) Frorn Ind iv id uals
(ii) From Central Co-op. Banks
(iii) From other Societies

Savings Bank Deposits
(i) Frorn Ind ivid uals
(ii) From Central Co-op. Banks
(iii) From other Societies

Current Deposits
(i) From Ind ividuals
(ii) fironr Central Co-op. Banks
(iii) From other Societies

Other Deposits
(i) Agent Security Deposit
Interest Payable

Total (I, II,Ilt, IV and V)

< 0.00

10.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

I

II.

III,

IV.

< 1,53,54,58,803.40

10.00

I 0,00

< 28,48,59,973.31

{ 0.00

{ 0.00

< 18,28,29,509.24

< 0.00

{ 0.00

113,89,901.96

< 8,31,s0,70s.06

< 2,08,86,88,892.97

v

l

V. Other Funds and Reserves

(a) Bad & Doubtful Debts Reserve { 2,89,83,581.00

(b) General Reserves < 91,77,103.00

(c) Special Bad Debts Reserve < L,67,o6,592.oo

(d) Member welfare fund { 10,000.00

(e) Contingent prov ision against

standard assets < 1,30,85,174.00

(f) Cooperative Education Fund { 15,000.00

(g) Provision for Non-performing Assets < 12,64,69,640.57

Toral (I, II, III IV and V) < 22,49,L4,227.t6

Schedule 3
Principal/Su bsidiary State Partnership Fund

Total

Schedule 4
Deposits

l, x



Schedule 5
Borrowings

I. From the Reserve Bank oflndia and the

State & Central Co-operative Banks :

(a) Shortterm loans, cash credits and

overdrafts of which secured against:

(i) Government and other
Approved Securities

(i) Other tangible securities
(b) Medium term loans of which secured

against:
(i) Covernment and other
Approved Securities
(ii) Other tangible securities

(c) Long-term loans ofwhich secured against

Capital & Liabilitics Schcdulc

(i) Government and other
Approved Securities
( ii) Other tangible securities

From the State Bank of India/Other Banks
(a) Short-term loans, cash credits and

overdrafts: of wh ich secured against:

(i) Government and other
Approved Securities
( ii) Other tangible seculities

(b) Medium Term Loans of which
secured against

(i) Government and other
Approved Securities
(ii) Olher tangible securities

(a) Long Term Loans ofwhich secured

against

(i) Govemment & other Approved
Securities
( ii) Other tangible securities

From the State Government
(a) Shon term loans of which secured against

(i) Covernment & other Approved
Securities

1 ii) Other tangible securilies
(b) Mediurn term loans of which secured

against

(i) Govemment & other Approved
Securities

{ ii} Other tangible securities

(c) Long Term Loans of which secured

< 0.00

< 0.00

10.00

Amount in Rs As
on 31.03.2023

(Current Year)

< 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

1000

10.00

< 0.00

Amount in Rs

on

31.03.2022(Previous
Year)

t 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

As

ll

{ 0.00

< 0.00

i 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

r 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

10.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

lII

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

10.00

it rn st < 0.00 < 0.00

10.00
< 0.00

{ 0.00

{ 0.00

,IJ



(i) Government and other
Approved Securities < 0.00

(i) Other tangible securities < 0.00

lV. Loans from other sources { 0.00

(source and security to be specified) < 0.00

Total (I, II, III and I\) {0.00

Schedule 6
Other Liabilities and Provisions

L Bills for collection being bills receivable
as per contra < 0.00

ll. Branch adjustments < 56,22,46,392.47

III. Overdue Interest reserves on NPA <9,67,85,377.00

IV. Profit & Loss Account { 6,16,63,468.25

V. Others (including provisions) < 0.00

a. Payorder { 62,89,809.22

b.Unclaimed Dividend <22,54,470.00

c. Provision for Audit fees { 1,80,000.00

d. Provision for emergent Medical { 1,02,187.00

e. Provision for Exgratia { 15,59,871.00

f. Investment Depreciation Reserve < 1,27 ,46,469.00
g. Provision for Income Tax < 7,58,48,960.27

h. Provision for unreconciled Bank < 1,01,964.00

i. ATM POS RECOM <2,oo,o77.es
j. Sundry Deposit { 18,600.00

k. lnter State GST < o.oo

I. Central GST < 88,960.47

m. State GST < 88,960.46

n. lffco -Tokio lnsurance { 0.00

I. Cash in Hand
II. Balances with Reserve Bank of lndia

(a) In Current Account
(b) In Fixed Deposit

Ilt. Balances with State Bank of India
(a) In Current Account
(b) [n Fixed Deposit

IV. Balances with State and Central Co-
operative banks

(a) In Current Account
(b) In Fixed Deposit
(c) In other account

V. Balance with other Banks

164,34,463 00

< 1,65,05,573.64
- 1,81,51, L64.00

< 61,34,109.19

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

t 0.00

< 0.00

< 48,03,67,845.33

<7,50,62,756.00

< 6 ,L7 ,67 ,599 .69

< 69,40,223.65

< 24,53,835.78

{ 1,25,000.00

< 1,02,187.00

< t3,7 0,22s.00

\92,4L,120.00
< 73,56,507.00

< 1,01,964.00

o.lnvestment F luct Reserve <72,463.50

P. TDS PAYABLE < 1,98,299.20

Q. MTLCT-G < 1s,799.00

Total (I, II, IlI, IV and V) <76,04,62,L2a.83 < 54,49,19,8s0.s1

ASSETS - Schedule 7
Cash and Balances with Reserve Bank oflndia, State Bank oflndia, Other Banks, State Co-op. Bank and

Central Co-op. Bank

< 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

123,36,480.82

< 7,72,41,5L3 00

< 6L,3t,437.20

119,667.06

< 0.00

{ 0.00

r 10,920.00

<74,57,883.O0

<8,71,11 ,1Lt 25

{ 19,13,62,983.00

< 31,16,53,408.27

(a) ln Current Account
(b) In Fixed deposits

Total (I, ll, III, and IV)

< 9 ,O4 ,25 ,545 .26

{ 18,01,30,342.00

< 3L,77 ,81,L97 .O9
I



Schedule 8
Money at Call & Short Notice

l. Money at Call and Short Notice
(a) With banks < 0,00 < 0.00

(b) With other institutions (PNB Gilts) < 1s,00,00,000.00 < 3,00,00,000.00

Total (I and II) { 15,00,00,000.00 < 3,00,00,000.00

Schedule 9
Investments

I. ln Central & State Government Securities < 46,57 ,88,237.00 { 48,03,95,048.00

II. ln other Approved Securities { 0.00 { 0.00

Ill. ln shares ofco-operative institutions
(other than out ofthe Principal/ Subsidiary State

Partnership Fund) { 0.00 < 0.00

IV. ln debentures and bonds { 0.00 { 0.00

V. In Mutual Funds < 0.00

Vl. Total (I, II, III, IVand V) < 46,s7,aa,2t7.oo { 48,03,9s,048.00

Vll. Le.rs. Provision lor Depreciation in

lnvestments < 1.,27,46,469.00 <92,41,L2o.oo

Total (VI minus VII) < 45,30,41,768.00 < 47,11,53,928.00

Schedule l0
Investment out of the Principal/Subsidiary State Partnership Fund

Amount in Rs As

Assets Schedure "T"'li.ilrfor, "' 3r..3.2,zlzlprevious
(Current Year) Year)

[. In shares ofCentral Co-operative banks < 0.00 { 0.00

ll. In shares of Primary agricultural credit
Societies <0.00 {0.00
IIl. ln shares ofother societies < 0.00 < 0.00

Total I, II and III < 0.00 t 0.00

Schedule 1l
Advances

l. (a) Bills purchased & discounted
(b) Cash credits, overdrafts & loans

repayable on demand

(c) Term Loans

Total
I[. (a) Secured by tangible assets

(b) Secured by bank/ government guarantees

(c) Unsecured

Total
IIl. Zess .' Provision fbr Bad and Doubtful Debts

Total (I - III)
Schedule l2
Fired Assets

Premises

(a) At cost as on 31st March ofofthe
preceding year

(b) Additions

{ 0.00

< L,tg,7 8,2s,221.37

< 44,66,36,040.00

< 1,64,44,6L,26137

\ 1,49,21,,38,81,5.64

1 0.00

< 1,5,23,22,445.7 3

< 1,64,44,67,25L.37

< 1,,32,90,921,.27

< 1,63,17,7O,34O.LO

< 0.00

< 1,,24,O2,71,,650.36

{ 38,89,19,36s.10

< 1,62,91,91,015.46

< L,47 ,82,83,Or5.46
< 0.00

< 15,09,08,000.00

< 1,62,9L,9L,OLs.46

{ 2,53,85,821.00

I 1,60,38,05,194.45

c) Deductions during the year

Total Cost a and b rrinus c

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

{000
{ 0.00

< 0.00

r 0.00

I.



(e) Ies.r.' Depreciation to date

(f) Total (d minus e)

IL Other Fixed Assets (including furniture
and fixtures)

(a) At cost as on 3l st March of the
preced ing year

(b) Additions during the year

(c) Deductions during the year

(d) Total Cost (a + b minus c)
(e) l,c.r:r . Depreciation to date
(f) Total (d minus e)

< 0.00

{ 0.00

1000
< 0.00

< 1,08,81,603.42

< 9,48,925.87

< 0,00

r 1,18,30,s29.29

120,11,665.00

< 98,18,864.29

< 44,31,706.L7

< 87 ,44,720.25
< 0.00

< r31,75,826.42
< 22,94,224.OO

t 1,08,81,602.42

12,80,089.36

{ 50,00,000.00

< 1,25,83,684.00

< 1,,24,7 55.00

{ 5,754.00

{ 70,000.00

r 1,06,300.00

< 47,03,58,889.31

< 9,31,581.09

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 1,00,08,955.02

< 43,887.00

< 54,226.46

< 1.O,t6,02,281 .28

< 60,LL,71,409.52

Sched u le l3
Othcr Assets

(a) Security Deposit
(b) Advance Land & Building
(c) Advance Tax
(d) TDS - UCO Bank
(e) TDS - UJJIVAN SFB

(0 rDS - (rNr)tAN BANK)
(g) Fastag

(h) Head Otfice Ad.justment
(i) lnter State GST Receivable

0) csT ACCOUNT
(k) Inter State CGST
(l) SGST Receivable

(m)Branch Adjustment
(n) IMPS
(o) TDS Recoverable
(p) Interest Receivable
(Q) UPI
(R) KOTAK r_tFE

(s) GET EPAY QR
(t) coMMISSTON RECETVABLE,

{ 2,80,089.36

< 44,44,445.00

< 55,00,000.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

198,800.00

{ 0.00

< 8,35,235.27

{ 8,69,120.09

I 0,00

{ 0.00

< s6,22,46,792.48

< 2,O2,32,30L.58

{ 0.00

< 13,13,94,155.95

< L,26,669.22

{ 35,000.00

{ 50,225.00

< 1,04,095.25

< 7 2,62,16,929.2OTotrl
Schedu le 14

Contingent liabilities and bills for collection
I. Claims against the bank not acknowledged
as debts < o.oo

II. Liability lor partly paid investments 10,00
lll. Liability on account of outstanding forward
exchange contracts t 0.00

lV. Guarantees given on behalf of constituents < 0.00

V. Acceptances, endorsements and other
obligations (including bilts for collection) < 0.00

VI. Other iterns for which the bank is contingently liable < 0.00

Total (I, II, III, IV, V and VI) < 0.00

PROFTI & LOSS A/C
I. Income Schedule

lnterest earned 15 { 20,84,26,083.83

er rncot]]e 16 < 61,64,508.s6

Tolal < 21,4s,90,592.39

1 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 0.00

< 20,70,o7 ,062.48

<33,98,872.31

< 2L,O4,O5,934.79
o.



il. Expenditure
Interest expended

Operating expenses

Provision for taxation

lIl. Profit/Loss
Net Profit/[,oss (-) tbr the year

Profit/Loss (-) brought forward

-I ot:rl

Total

Total

Schedule l5
Intcrest Ezrrned

Total
Schedule 16
Other lncome

Schedule l7
Interest Expended

< L7,07,67 ,064.70

< 7 ,LL,OO,802.1,2

< 87 ,64,287 .O0

t 19,10,32,1s3.82

{ 2,3s,58,438.57

{ 3,81,0s,029.68

< 6,16,63,468.25

{ 23,98,506.00

13s,97,760.00

< 15,000.00

< 5,00,000.00

< 5,00,000.00

< 6,1,6,63,468.25

< 6,86,7 4,7 34.25

< 15,72,40,450.44

{ 3,64,30,3s8.13

< 1,,47,55,275 26

{ 20,84,26,083.83

110,88,57,281.10

< 6,81,09,991.81

< 73,56,507.00

< L8,43,23,779.91

12,60,82,158.88

< 3,s6,85,441,45

< 6,17,57,600.33

< 26,08,215.00

< 39,12,323.00

15,000,00

< 5,00,000.00

1s,00,000.00

< 6,17 ,67 ,599.68

< 6,93,03,138.68

- 15,49,10,206,38

13,s1,83,601.70

< 7,69,13,254.40

< 20,70,07 ,062.48

17

18

I. Interest/d iscou nt on advances/bills
IL lncome on investments
lll. Interest on balances with Reserve Bank of
India, State Bank of lndia, Other Banks, State

Co-op. Bank and Central Co-op. Bank

IV, Appropriations
Provision for Statutory Reserve

Provision fbr Bad Debt Reserve

Co-operative Education Fund

Building Fund

General Reserve

Balance carried to Balance Sheet

(a) Share Transfer Fee

(b) Service Charge
(c) Processing Fees

(d) Locker Rent
(e) Sale of Forrns

(l) Inspection Charge
(g) ATM Service Charge
(h) Commission on Fasttag
(i) Incidenta I Charges

O Iffco-Tokio Commission
(k) Mobile Banking CHARC E Receved
(l) Sale of investment (Govt. Security)

O Payorder Commission
(k)Commission on kotak insurance
(l) Sale of investment (state Govt. Security)
(m) ICICI pru commission rec
(n) Other charges (postage & bank charges)

Total

Interest on Deposits
Interest on Bolrowings

{ 39,008.00

< 20,1,?,992_42

< 16,76,201.00

12,18,610.00

< 5,527.00

{ 79,99s.00

<2,32,897.91

{ 0.00

< 0.00

< 2,00,253.29

< 3,088.68

{ 14,09,250.00

< 67,784.55

< 7,391.57

{ 15,000.00

< 2,O2,636.50

< 6,050.00

< 61,7 5,585.92

{ 0.00

110,64,775.08

{ 18,26,359.00

11,51,350.00

< 9,910.00

< 37,200.00

< 23,983.05

< 3,371.00

{ 100.00

< 94,808.32

< 258.86

< 1,02,500,00

<84,247.00

t 0.00

t 0.00

< o.oo

{ o.oo

133,98,872.31

< 11,oL,67 ,064.70
< 0.00

< 0.00

< 11,0L,67 ,064.70

< 10,88,57,281.10

< 0.00

10.00
{ 10,88,57,281.10

thers

Total



Schedule 18
Operating Expenses

[. Payments to and provisions for employees

II. Rent, taxes lnsurance and lighting
III. Printing and stationery
IV. Advertisement and publiciry'

V. Depreciation on bank's property

VL Directors' fees, allowances and expenses

VII. Auditors'fees and expenses (including branch auditors'
VIII. Legal Charges

IX. Postages, Telegrams, Telephones, etc.

X. Repairs and maintenance

XI. Other Expend iture

Total

< 2 ,36 ,44 ,97 0 .00

< 58,28,324.86

{ 7,09,146.88

< 8,11,193.85

< 20,11,665.00

{ 7,38,144.00

< 3,12,575.00

< 1,81,856.54

< 2,11,361.99

t 38,26,318.63

{ 3,38,25,245.36

< 7 ,2L,OO,aO2.L2

< 1,,95,43,t72.00

< 57 ,23,841.28

< L73r,324.45
< 8,14,353.80

< 22,94,224.O0

14,66,055.00

< 2,30,000.00

11,64,660.00

{ 1,58,321.90

< L4,50,247.49

< 3,61,33,791.89

r 6,81,09,991.81

Ashish Ghos
Chairman

r Bain
Vice Chairnran

l"ta- oeba.S.z-e4o- q,h-gA
Barun Saha

Director
I). (,]hosh

l)irector
For

PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.
Chartered Accountants
UDIN : 23061 s82BGYFAQ1 342

FRN: 3'11074E

- 31. /05/2023
o Ikata

LL/oo

K
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Statement - 10
Name of the Bank:SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD

Statement of Cap ital Funds, Risk Assets / Exposures and Risk Asset Ratio

Part A - Capital Furd dnd Risk Assets Ratio as on 31.03.23

(Rs. ln lakh
As on 31.03.2023

Capital Funds
Tier I Capital elements

1420.'t9

Less: lntangible assets and losses

Net Paid-up Capital 1420.19

(b) Reserves & S urplus

'1. Statutory reserves 223.67

2. Capital reserves (see note below)

3. Other reserves 172.87

4. Surplus in Profit & Loss Account* 616.63
Total Reserves & Surplus 1013.17

2433.36

Notes : Capital reserves representing surplus on sales of assets and
held in a separate account will be included
Revaluation reseryes, general/floating provisions and specific provisions
made for loan losses and other asset losses or diminution in the value of
any assets will not be reckoned as capital funds
* ln case of surplus in P & L Account the following assumption may be
made :(a) The current year's surplus may be nationally arrived at to the
extent recommended by the BOD to be allocated among various
reserves/funds and retained in business (b) Where the BOD have not
decided the distribution of the surplus, it may be notionally arrived at on
the basis of last 3 years average.

Tier ll capital elements
Undisclosed reserves
Revaluation reserves

General provisions and loss reserves # 110.83
lnvestment Fluctuation Reserves / Funds 0.72

Hybrid debt capital instruments
Subordinated debts

Total(eligible) 11 1.55
Total of I (A + B) 2544.91

# lncludes General Provision on standard assets (subject to restrictions)

Risk Assets
Adjusted value of funded risk assets r.e on Balance Sheet items (to tally

with Part B')
8866.04

Adjusted value of non-funded and off-Balance Sheet items (to tally with
Part'C')

0

Total risk-weighted assets (a+b) 8866.04

ll

(a) Paid-up Capital

Total Capital Funds (a + b)
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Date - 31/05/2023

C\JLJ.+
D. Bhartachirlee

6bnlu.&<"/"a-
I saha

cEoChairman

PRAsANTA GHOSH & Co

Chadered Accountanrt
l.JDlN : 230515828GY FAQ1l4 2





Name of the bank: SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD,
Salt Lakr, Kolkata: 700091

Computation of Assessed Net worth of the bank as on 3'l March, 2023
(Rs. ln lakh)

Descriptions As on 3'1.03.23
1. Paid-up Capital collected from regular members having
voting rights

L402.7 2

2. (+) Perpetual Non-cumulative Preference shares (PNCPS)

3. (+) Contributions received from associatei nominal
members where the by-laws permit allotment of shares to
themprovided there are restrictions on withdrawal of suhch
shares, as applicable to regular members.

4. (+) Contribution /non-refundable admission tees collected
from the nominal and associate members which is held
separately as reserves under an appropriate head since these
are not refundable.

396.44

5. (+) Free Reserves including "Building Fund" , Capital
Reserves,etc. but excluding Revaluation Reserves. Free
reserves shall exclude all reserves/ provisions which are
created to meet anticipated loan losses, , losses on account of
fraud, etc., depreciation in investments and other assets, and
other outside libilities.
6. (+) lnvestment Fluctuation Reserve (lFR) in excess of

5% of investment in AFS & HFT categories.sti u lated
0.72

7. (+) Credit balance in Profit & Loss Account, if any 616.63
Deductions

8. (-) Debit balance in Profit & Loss Account, if any

9. (-) All intangible Assets, including inter alia, Deferred Tax
Assets (DTA)

Real net worth or real/ exchangeable value of paid-up capital
and reserves as assessed by the bank

2475.57

Note: 1, Funds raised through Perpetual Debt lnstruments included in Tier I capital and debt
capital insstruments inculded in Tier 2 Capital should not be reckoned as part of net worth.
2, Perpetual Cumulative Preference shares (PCPS) and Redeemable Non-Cumulative preference

shares (RNCPS) and Redeemable Cumulative Preference Shares (RCPS) included in Tier 2 capital
should not be reckoned as part of net worth.
3. No generalor specific provisision should be included in computation of net worth.

fb"\)rrr^ <"Aa-
Ashrsh hosh D. Bhattacha rl ee

cEo
B. Saha

DirectorChairman

PRASANTA GHOSH & Co,

Chartered Accountants

UDIN : 230515828GYFAQl342

FRN: 111074E

Date - 11/05/2023
Place - K
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Details reqardin disclosure norms prescribed for UCBs {2022-231

A/C: Samata Co-o oerative Development Ba nk Ltd., Salt Lake, Kolkata: 700091

ii) Movement of CRAR i.e , CRAR as on Balance Sheet date for the current year vis-a
vis previous year. 33.244/o (2021-22),28 7)o/a (2022-23)

iii) lnvestments

a) Book value and Face value of investments. Rs.4723 90 lakh (Face value),
Rs.4651.37 lakh (Book value)

b) Market value of investments Rs 4523 91 Lakh

c Details of lssuer composition of non- SLR investments and non performing non- SLR
lnvestments (UBD.CO BPD (PCB) Cir. No 45116 20 0012003-04 dated April 15,2004
and

lssuer Composition of Non SLR lnvestments: Rs. Nil

No. lssuer

(1)

Amount

(3)

Extent of
'below

investment
g rade

Securities'

(4)

( in Crore)

Extent of Extent of'
'un rated unlisted

Securities' Securities'

(s) (6)
I

1

(21

2 Fls

.) Public Sector Banks

4 Mutual Funds

5 Others

PSUs

ision Held
rds Depreciati on

Non-performing Non SLR lnvestment

i) Capital to Risk Weight Asset Ratio (CRAR): 28 70%



t
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Particulars

Opening Balance

Additions during the year since 1st
April

Reduction during the above period

Closing Balance

Amo u nt
(' in Crore)

Total Provisions held

iv) Advances against real estate, construction business, housing. Nil

v) Advances against shares & debentures: Nil

vi) Advances to directors, their relatives, companies / firms in which they are interested

Fund-based Nil
Non-fund based (Guarantees. L/C, etc ): Nil

vii) Cost of Deposits: Average cost of deposits. 5.44%

viii) NPAs

a) Gross NPAs: Rs.1507.24 lakh(9.17%)
b) Net NPAs Rs.242 54 lakh (1 59%)

ix) Movement in NPAs ie, Gross and net NPAs as on Balance Sheet date for the
current year vis-a-vis previous year Net NPAs should be arrived at after deducting
provisions held, interest suspense account etc Gross NPAs.Rs 1599.75 lakh (9 82%)
as on 31.03.2022 and Rs. l 507 24 lakh (9 17%) as on 31 03 2023.Net NPAs Rs 495 42
lakh (3.86%) as on 3'1 .032022 and Rs 242 54 lakh (1 59%) as on31 03.2023

x) Profitability

a) lnterest income as a percentage of working funds .6 41ok
b) Non-interest income as a percentage of working funds:0 13%
c) Operating profit as a percentage of working funds 1.060/o

d) Return on Assets .0..77%
e) Business (Deposits + Advances) per employee : Rs 998.26 lakh
l) Profit per employee . Rs 6.54 lakh

a
b

xi) Provisions made towards NPAs, depreciation in investments, Standard Assets





Rs 243.7'1 lakh, Rs 35 05 Rs 5 911

xii) Movement in provisions: [i e , Provisions as on Balance Sheet date for the current
year (e.g.March31 ,2023 vis-a-vis previous year (e.g t\/arch 31 ,2022)l Rs 243.15
lakh (as on 31.03 2022), Rs.233 39 lakh (as on 31.03 2023)

As on 31 03.2022 As on 31 032023

a) Towards NPAs
b) Towards depreciation on investments
c) Towards standard assets

Rs 233 39 lakh
Rs 74 71 lakh
Rs Nil

Rs 243.71 lakh
Rs.35.05 lakh
Rs.5.91 lakh

xiii) Foreign currency assets & liabilities: (if applicable)

xiv) Payment of DICGC lnsurance Premium.

UCBs are required to disclose whether insurance premium has been paid up to date to
DICGC, indicating arrears, if any (UBD.No 8P.38/'16.45 00/2002-03 dated tvlarch 06,
2003)DICGC premium paid on time Yes

xv) Penalty rmposed by RBI UBD PCB Cir No.40/'16 45 00/2004-05 dated March 01
2005)

UCBs are also required to disclose the penalty imposed by RBI in the'Notes on
Accounts'to their Balance Sheet. Noted for compliance

xvi Restructured Accounts: Nil

UCBs are required to disclose in their published annual Balance Sheets, under "Notes
on Accounts", information relating to number and amount of advances restructuied, and
the amount of diminution in the fair value of the restructured advances as per the format
given below

( ln lakh)

Particulars of Account Restructured

Ho us ing OthersLoan
SME Debt

Restructuring

Standard
Advances

Restructured

Number of Borrowers

Amount Outstanding

Sacrifice (diminution in the
fair value)I





Doubtful
Advances

Number of Borrowers

Restructured Amount Outstanding

Sub
Standard
Advances

Restructured

Tota I

Number of Borrowers

Amount Outstanding

Sacrifice (diminution in the
fair value)

Sacrifice (diminution in the
fair value)

Number of Borrowers

Amount Outstanding

Sacrifice (diminution in the
fair value)

(

UCBs are also required to disclose in their published Annual Balance Sheets the
amount and number of accounts in respect of which applications for restructuring are
under process, but the restructuring packages have not yet been approved.
UBD.PCB.BPD.No 53 /1 3 05 000/ 2008-09 dated March 06

2009 and UBD PCB BPD 60/13 05 000/2008-09 dated April 20,2009)

xvii) Fixed Assets- Valuation/ Revaluation: Rs.98.19 lakh/ Rs.98.19 lakh

UCBs are required to have in place comprehensive policy for revaluation of fixed assets
owned by them. UCBs are requrred to disclose regarding the details of revaluation such
as the original cost of the fixed assets subject to revaluatron and accounting treatment
for appreciation / depreciation etc. Banks are advised to make proper disclosure
regarding changrng the frequency of revaluation / method of deprecration for a particular
class of asset (UBD PCB MC No 26/13 05 000/2006 07 dated Januarv 09, 2007)

For

PRASAN o D. Bhattacharjee
C.E,O

A. G hosh

ChairmanCharte red Acco u nta nts

UDIN : 23061582BGYFAQ1342

FR N: 311074E
Date - 31./0512023
Place - Kolkata

3lldt/rE ffi-
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SAilATA CO OPERATI1T DEWIOPI{EIIT BNI LTD.

flq rsLqtKBs lwtri <I$ Frfrfis

I\arutarno\,ic I)rar)cli
i I) l]l,Jck. K!.u erro\ca ( ornlllunir\
( cr,r.-.:irm-(.ommcrairLl ( (rnlll.\
\.. Il SdlL I irkr ( ir\
K,rl"rLi, 700 091.
t!i I'jr-lj58j8ll1 Isr'l l

Samata (-o-oprrativc l)e\clopnrcnt llank l,td.
(lnstitution ('odc:0115692, Rcgistration No. WB 7l)
Porliculars ol Deposits held as on -l1.03.2023

l'a rticula rs of A/c Amount (000)

I

(lurrent Deposits (Including Security Deposits of
Agents) t-158I9

2 Savings Dcposits. 3{7lit79

3

Time Deposits (luchrrling Cash Certificates, I'ixed
l)cposits Pcriod ical Intcrest Schcmcs,
l)ainikSa nchavu l'rakllDr eac ). I 57l9tt7

{ llceurring l)c posit ,ll7 n I

: I nlerest Accrued on l)eposits 81 116

6

Sundrv Deposits (lncluding f,mplorees I'.luntl. l'. Iar
not depositcd \r ithin ll.0J.2()-ll) 0

7 ltur Ortle r Arc 629(l

It ( redit llalancc in or r:r draft Arcr (ri) l
9 (.r'edit llalancc in ( rlsh Credil {/cl 9t I

'Iirtal assessable deposits 206718{l

Current Paremiun Payable @6 paisa per halfyear per
Rs. 100.00 ( in Rupees) :Rs. 13,16,667.00

IGST (Ztl 18"1, :Rs. 2,37,000.06

Credit Adjustment :Rs 0.22
Total Premium payable :Rs. 15,53,666.84

(Rupees Fifteen lakh fifq three thousand six hundred sirtl six and paisa eight) four onh. )

(Asish (J hosh)
Chairman

(D. Bhattacha rjcc)
Chief Exec u tive Oflicrr

For
PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.
Chartered Accountants
UDIN : 23061 S82BGYFAQll,l2
FRN: 3l1074E
Date - Jl/05/2023
Place - Kolkata
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Prasanta Ghosh & Co.
Chartered Accou ntants

AE-640, Sector - t, Salt Lake City,
Kolkata - 700 064, W.B lndia

Phone : (033) 2337-6800
E-mail I D : prasantaghoshco@gmail.com

prasantaghoshco@yahoo.co.in

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERA/

On the basis of our ueifi.cation and informat{on, explctnations giuen to us bg
the Bank's Management, ue herebg certifA that Samata Co-operatiue
Deuelopment Bank Ltd. hauing its registered ofJice at KarunomoAee Communitg
Complex, ED Block, Sec II, Salt lctke Cltg, KoLkata - 70O O91, has no eligible
omount that needs to be transfeted to The Depositor Education and
Atuoreness Fund as on 31.t March 2023 in accordance with Ciranlar No.
DBOD.No.DEAF Cell.BC.114/30.01.002/2013 14 Mag 27, 2O14 of the
Depositor Education and Atuareness Fund Scheme - 2014,

For
PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.
Chartered,{ccountants

GHOSH&CO.
Chortercd

UDIN: 1306I 582UCYt AQI 3,11 fuit tor

Darc 3 1105/202.1

Placc Saltlake.Kolkata
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Position of Net Advanccs / Nct NPAs

7

For
PRASANTA GHOSH & Co.
Chartered Accountants
UDIN: 23061 582BCYFAQ I 342
Date 3110512023
Place - Kolkata

D. Bhattacharicc
C.l.t.o

sl.
No

Pa rticulal s 3 r .0J.2022 31.0J.2023

I Cross Advances

Cross NPA

t6291 89 16444.61

2 1599.75 150?.24

Cross NPA as percentage to Gross Advances 9 8201. 9.170h

4 DedLrctions

Balance in interest suspense accoLrnr / OIR

DICGC / ECGS / claims rcceived and hcld pending adjustment

Pafi Payment on NPA accounl rcccived and kepl in suspense account

Total Deductions
'fotal NPA provis ions held I I t5.12 1264.70

b Ner ndvances (l (-) 4 (-) 5) I 5 r 76.57 t 5 t7 6.57

Net NPAs (2 (-) 4 (-) 5) .184.4l 242.54

],59%3.t9%

.?. 3 074E* *

I

t I ler X ees as percentage ,.r1rcl advances

('HI{ | llrlFll) that thc non-pcrfirrnring asscts havc lrccn rvorkctl out as pcr Ill]l iustructions and provisions nrade accordingly.

s.,l--\=r*-lol i
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LONG FORM AUDIT REPORT ILFAR FOR TH E YEAR ENDED 3L.O3.2O23

SAMATA CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD.

HEAD OFFICE & MAIN BRANCH

RBI CODE

OF AUDIT
FIRM

4 I 2 0

t. ASSETS

1. CASH

2. BALANCES WITH RESERVE BANK OF INDIA, STATE BANK OF INDIAAND OTHER BANKS

our observations on the reconciliation
tatements may be reported in the following

a)

Does the branch generally carry cash balances,

which vary significantly from the limits fixed by the
controlling authorities ofthe Ba nk?

Whetherexcess balances have been reported to the
controlling authorities of the Bank?

Cash retention limit, fixed by Controlling Authorities
as per board resolution, for branches are -

Ka runamoyee Branch Rs.40 Lakh/Dav
Palta Branch - Rs. 15 Lakh/Day
Durganagar Branch - Rs, 10 Lakh/Day
Laskarpur Branch - Rs. 10 Lakh/Day

We observed that durin8 the year under audit, the
cash balance were within the retention limit as

sanctioned. However, there were very few instances,

where the cash balance has exceeded the retention
limit.

b)
Does the branch hold adequate insurance cover for
cash-on-hand and cash-in-transit?

Yes in both case

c)

ls cash maintained in effective joint custody of two
or more officrals, as per the instructions of the
controlling authorities of the Bank?

Yes,

Cash is held in the joint custody of cashier & officer
Bank maintained two keys of Vault one with cashier
& other with manager.

d)

Have the cash balances at the branch been
checked at periodic intervals as per the procedures
prescribed by the controlling authorities of the
Bank?

Yes,

Cash balances are checked by concurrent audltor
and director every month and authenticate the cash

register as evidence.

a)

Were balance confirmation certificates
obtained in respect of outstanding balances as

at the year-end and whether the aforesaid
balances have been reconciled? The nature and
extent of drfferences should be reported.

Yes,

Balance confirmation certificate has been obtained

Reconciliations have been provided against the
differences in balances.

rom other Banks

b)

manner

3
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i) Cash transactions remaining unresponded

[give details]:
Nil

ii) Revenue items requiring adjustment/write
off [give details] :

Nil

iii) Old outstanding balances remaining
unexplained/ unadjusted. Give details for:

- Outstanding between six months and one
year; and

Nit

- One year and above

There is difference of Rs. 1, 01,964/- in balance with
West Bengal State Co-operative Bank (a/c no:

2931201 46s6).

c)
ln case any items deserve special attention of
the management, the same may be reported.

Management has made a provision of Rs. 'J.,01-,9641-

for differences in balance with West Bengal State
Co-operative Bank (29312074656)

3. MONEY-AT-CATL AND SHORT NOTICE

Has the Branch kept money-at-call and short
notice during the year? lf so, whether
lnstructions/guidelines, if any laid down by

Controlling Authority ofthe Bank have been
complied with?

e5,

e Bank has kept Money-at-call of Rs. 1500 lakhs

ut of excess CRR Rs. 2907.9 lakh as on 31.03.2023,
bank has invested Rs. 1500.00 lakh in Money-at-call

s on 31.03.2023. So net CRR as on 31.03.2023 is Rs

1407.9 lakhs (after depositing Rs. 1500 lakhs at
money at call notice) aBainst the required CRR to be
maintained Rs. 630.54 lakhs.

INVESTMENTS

For Branches in lndia

a)

Are there any investments held by branches on
behalf of Head Office/other office of the Bank? lf
so, whether these have been made available for
physicalverification or evidences have been
produced with re8ard to the same where these
are not in possession of the branch?

There is no investment held by branch. All
investments are made at Head office level and
records/evidences are made available for physical

verification.

b)

Whether any amounts received as income on
such investments have been reported to the
Head Office?

There is no investment held by branch. All
investments are made at Head office level.

All incomes received are properly booked at Head

office level.

las on 31.03.2023.

I

4.
(A)
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c)

ln respect of investments held by branches on
behalf of Head Office/other offices of the bank
whether any income is accrued / received any
recognized as income of the branch contrary to
the instructions of the controlling authorities of
the Bank?

There is no investment held by branch. All
investments are made at Head office level

All incomes accrued are properly booked at Head

office level

d)

Whether there are any matured or overdue
investments, which have not been en-cashed? lf
so, give details.

There is no matured or overdue investment, which
have not been encashed.

e)

Whether the Guidelines of the Reserve Bank of
lndia regarding Transactions in Securities have

been complied with.
Yes

f)
Whether the Guidelines of the Reserve Bank of
lndia regarding Valuation of lnvestments have

been complied with.

Yes,

All investments are held as "Held to Maturity" in

books of accounts and valued at acquisition cost.
However, the excess amount paid over the face
value is booked to the amortization cost, which is

written off over the period, according to the due
date of maturity.

a)

ln respect of purchase and sale of investments,
has the branch acted within its delegated
authority, having regard to the instructions/
guidelines in this behalf issued by the controlling
authorities of the Ban k?

There is no branch outside lndia

b)

Have the investments held by the branch
whether on its own account or on behalf of the
Head Office/ other branches been made
available for physical verification? Where the
investments are not in the possession of the
branch, whether evidences with regard to their
physrcal verification have been produced?

There is no branch outside lndia

c)

ls the mode of valuation of investments in

accordance with the RBI guidelines or the norms
prescribed by the relevant regulatory authority
of the country in which the branch rs located
whichever are more stringent?

There is no branch outside lndia

d)

Whether there are any matured or overdue
investments, which have not been encashed? lf
so, give details? l-

ere is no branch outside lnd ia

IB] For Branches outside lndia

5 ADVANCES

[The answers to the followinB questions may be based on the auditor's examination of all larg ces an da

CherErd
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test check of other advances. ln respect of large advances, all cases of major adverse features, deficiencies, etc.
should be reported. ln respect of other advances, the auditor may comment upon the relevant aspects generally,
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along with instances of situations giving rise to his reservations or adverse remarks. For this purpose, large
advances are those in respect of which the outstanding amount is in excess of 5% of the aggregate advances of
the branch or Rs. 2 Crores, whichever is less.l

We have checked total 51 Loan Account files, total amount sactioned Rs. < 16,58,80,000/-. Total advance of
the bank is Rs. 164,44,6L,2621-.That means we have covered 10.09% ofthe total advance ofthe Bank during
the course of our audit. ln rest of the cases we have placed our dependence on the reports of the Concurrent
auditor and RBI inspection report.

a) Credit Appraisal

b) Sanctionint/Disbursement

i)

ln your opinion, has the branch generally
complied with the procedures/instructions of the
controlling authorities ofthe Bank regarding loan
applications, preparation of proposals for grant/
renewalof advances, enhancement of limits etc.,
including adequate appraisal documentation in

respect thereof?

The bank generally complied with the
procedures/instructions of the controlling
authorities of the Bank regarding loan applications,
preparation of proposals for grant/ renewal of
advances, enhancement of limits etc., including
adequate appraisal documentation in respect

thereof.

However, we observed that in certain cases (out of
the samples selected) loan has been sanctioned
with less credit ratinB score as compared to
standard credit rating score (ClBlL 700).

Following accounts have been noted -
LTL 2437 - Credit Score 678

CR 193 - Credit Score 617
CR 107 - Credit Score 656
CR 189 - Credit Score 597
MTL 3913 - Credit Score 457

i)

ln the cases examined by you, have you come
across instances of credit facilities having been
sanctioned beyond the delegated authority or
limit fixed for the branch? Are such cases

promptly reported to higher authorities?

on the basis of sample checking of files, there is no

such case, where sanction amount has breached
the Maximum sanction limit of cash credit, Rs. 3.20
crore/lndividual and Rs 5.90 crore/Group borrower,
as per Board resolution dated L3.O7.2022.

i,)

In the cases examined by you, have you come
across instances where advances have been
disbursed without complying with the terms and
conditions of the sanction? lf so, give details of
such cases.

No such serious breach observed

I
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c) Documentation

i)

ln the cases examined by you, have you come
across instances of credit facilities released by

the branch without execution of all the
necessary documents? lf so, give details of such

case5.

Documentation part is a major area of drawback for
the bank, where lot of scope of rmprovement is

there. Few cases where documentation shortcomings
have been noted are as follows -

LTL-2430

LTL-2431

LTL-2432

1T1,2434

LTL - 2436

LTL 2440

cR - 187

cR - 247

CR,31
cR 37

CR 94
cR - 104

cR - 163

cR 107
cR-189
MTL-3912
MTL-3914
MT1,3925
oD - 1064

oD,1051
oD - 1039

oD - 907

HBL

HBL

HBL

HBL

TERM LOAN
(HoM E)

TERM LOAN

(HoM E)

CASFICREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

CASH CREDIT

MTL

SUSHANTA ROY

BIKASH MONDAL

KAKALI CHAKRABORTY

SOMA NASKAR

SUPRIYO NASKAR

SUSMIIA CHAKRABORry

D. B CONSTRUCIION

MINA ENGINEERING

PRAFULLA KUMAR 5INGH

B,C, PAUL & 5ON5

SABITA ENTERPRISE

BISWAKARMA DECORATORS

M/S. 5 K BISWAS

5 B CONSTRUCIION

N tRM ITE E

MR SHYAMAPADA BERA

MORIGAGE TOAN SU LATA MONDAL

TERM LOAN DILIP SHAW

OD PRASENJIT DAS

OD SUBHO SAHA

OD SUDIPTA SAHA

OD BIPLAB MONDAL (Mondal

Enterprise)
oD 1018 0D
ENTERPRISE (RUPA SAHA)

oD r.018 0D
oD - 1011 0D
oD-1043 0D
oD 1066 0D
oD-1062 0D
oD-1059 0D
VEHL.68 VEHICLE LOAN

VEHL 69 VEHICLE LOAN

VEHL,TO VEHICLE LOAN

VEHL.71 VEHICLE LOAN

VEHL-72 VEHICLE LOAN

SWAMI V VEKANANDA

VIVEKANANOA ENTERPRISE

DEBRUP BHATTACHARYA

B.B ENTERPRISE

KANAN CONSTRUCTION

MAA SARADA PRESS

JAGDI5H PRASAD GUPTA

SOMNATH BOSE

RABINDRA NATH 8O5E

UTTAM SARDAR

]OTIN BARUI

ASIM SARKAR
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ir)

ln respect of advances examined by you, have
you come across instances of deficiencies in
documentation, non-registration of charges,
non-obtaining of guarantees, etc? lf so, give

details of such cases.

CERSAI formality was complied with wherever
applicable, but filing of relevant documents should
be improved in this regard.

iri)

Whether advances against lien of deposits have

been properly granted by marking a lien on the
deposit in accordance with the guidelines of the
controlling authorities of the Bank.

Generally, advances against lien of deposits have

been properly granted by marking a lien on the
deposit.

d) Review/Monitoring/Supervision

i)

ls the procedure laid down by the controlling
authorities ofthe Bankfor periodic review of
advances includ ing periodic balance
confirmation/ acknowledgement of debts,
followed by the Branch? Provide analysls of the
accounts overdue for review/renewal.

Yes, bank has procedure for periodic review of
advances in every quarter of Rs. 5 lakh and above as

an agenda in the board meeting.

We observed some accounts were due for renewal
as on 31.03,2023 as mentioned below.

Outstanding IRs, In lacs]No. of A/c (cash Credit)

- up to 3 months 3 145.00

No. of A/c (Cash Credit-
NPA)

Outstanding IRs. ln lacsl

- between 3 months and 1year, and r42
- over l year 1688 920.70

ii)

Are the stock/book debt statements and other
periodic operational data and financial
statements, etc., received regularly from the
borrowers and duly scrutinized? ls suitable
action taken on the basis of such scrutiny in

appropriate cases?

Cases where loan granted on the basis ofwork
order, we observed that progress report is received

on work completion basis rather than on monthly
basis

Latest Audited Financial Statements are usually

available.

iri)

Whether there exists a system of obtaining
reports on stock audits periodically? lf so,

whether the branch has complied with such
system?

Bank is not in the process of conducting stock audit
of the borrower as the loan amount is not
exceedinB the specified limits as per the Bank's

policy.

iv)

Indicate the cases of advances to non-corporate
entities with limits beyond Rs.10 lakhs where the
branch has not obtained the accounts of
borrowers, duly audited under the RBI guidelines
with regard to compulsory audit or under any
other statute.

ln many cases, under our sample checking, audited
accounts ofthe non-corporate entities were not
obtained from the borrower.

v)

Has the inspection or physicalverification of
security charged to the Bank been carried out by

the branch as per the procedure laid down by

the controlling authorities of the Bank?

Yes

tl

CtincrlC F
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vi)

ln respect of advances examined by you, have
you come across cases of deficiencies in value of
securities and inspection thereof or any other
adverse features such as frequent /
unauthorized overdrawing beyond lim its,

inadequate insurance coverage, etc.?

As per sample verification of cash credit advances,
we observed that va lue of collateral securities taken
is less than the value of loan sanctioned.

As a general lending policy w.r.t Cash credit work
order-based loan. Bank conside ts 9o%-700o/o

collateral securities of loan sanctioned and direct
payment confirmation from government against
work order execution through customer cash

credit/Current account as terms and condition of
sa nctio n.

vii)

ln respect of leasing finance activities, has the
branch complied with the guidelines issued by

the controlling authorities of the Bank relatinB to
security creation, asset inspection, insurance,
etc.? Has the Branch complied with the
accounting norms prescribed by the controlling
authorities of the Bank relating to such leasrng

activities?

Not Applica ble

ix)

Has the branch identified and classified
advances into Standard/Sub-standard/ Doubtful/
Loss Assets in line with the norms prescribed by

the RBI? [The auditor may refer to the relevant
H.O. instructions for identification of Non-
performing Assets and classification of
advancesl.

Yes,

However, cash certificate Ioan, Fixed deposit loan,

Govt. Approved Security Loan, Loan Against Daily

Deposit Scheme, Loan Against LIC Policy, Recurring

Deposit Loan, Term Deposit Loan as secured loan

are kept outside the purview of NPA calculation.

x)

Where the auditor disagrees with the branch
classification of advances into Standard/ Sub-

standard/ Doubtful/ Loss Assets, the detarls of
such advances with reasons should be given.

Also indicate whether surtable changes have

been incorporated/ suggested in the
Memorandum of Changes.

No such cases observed

xi)

Have you come across cases where the relevant
controlling authority of the Bank has authorized
legal action for recovery of advances or recalling
of advances but no such action was taken by the
branch? lf so, give details of such cases.

No such cases observed

xii)

Have all non-performrng advances been
promptly reported to the relevant controlling
authority of the Bank? Also state whether any
rehabilitation programme in respect of such

advances has been undertaken, and if so, the
status of such programme

Yes- all non-performing advances been promptly
reported to the relevant controlling authority ofthe
Bank in the board meetlng.

AIso, there is no rehabilitation programme
u ndertaken by the bank.

xrii)

Have appropriate claims for DICGC and export
credit guarantees/ rnsurance and subsidies. lf
any, been duly lodged and settled? The status of
pending claims giving year wise break-up
number and amounts involved should be given
rn the following format.

No pending cases of claim before DICGC and ECGC

viii) lAre credit card dues recovered promptly? Not applicable.
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xiv)

ln respect of non-performing assets has the
branch obtained valuation reports from
approved valuers for the field assets charged to
the Bank, once in three years, unless the
circumstances warrant a shorter duration?

As per sample verification of loan files, valuation
reports are usually obtained, however in case of
"MTL 430" last valuation was done in 2013,

xv)

ln the cases examined by you has the branch
complied with the Recovery Policy prescribed by

the controlling authorities of the Bank with
respect to compromise/settlement and write-off
cases? Details of the cases of
com prom ises/settlement and write-off cases

involving write-offs/wa ive rs in excess of Rs,

50.00 lakhs may be given.

There are no cases of compromise/settlement and
write-off during the audit period.
However, The main branch ofthe bank has settled
50 no. of cases before Lok Adalat in compliance with
court order. The total amount involved was Rs. 1.27

crore, settled for 50.55 lakhs. Palta branch of the
bank has settled 45 cases before Lok Adalat in
compliance with court order. Here the amount
involved was Rs. 5.55 lakhs, and settled for 3.84

la k hs----->

xv i)
List the major deficiencies in credit review,
mon itoring and supervision.

No maior deficiencies

e) Guarantees and Letters of Credit

a) Guarantees invoked, paid but not adjusted

Sr. Date of lnvocation
No.

Name of the
party

Name of
beneficiary

Amount [Rs. ln Date of Recovery

lacsl

Remarks

Remarks

Remarks

Nil

b) Guarantees invoked but not paid

Sr. Date of lnvocation
No.

Name of the
party

Name of
beneficiary

Amount [Rs. ln Date of Recovery

lacsl

Nil

ii) Details of the outstanding amounts of letters of credit and co-acceptances funded by the branch at
the end ofthe year may be obtained from the management and reported in the following format:

Sr. Date of funding
No.

Name of the
pa rty

Nature

lLc/co-
acceptance,

etc.

Amount [Rs. ln Date of Recove
lacsl

r)

Details of outstanding amounts of guarantees

invoked and funded by the branch at the end of
the Vear may be obtained from the management
and reported in the following format:

Guarantees & Letter of credit are not issued by the
ban k.

Ctrdrrftd I

t

Nil
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i)

Does the system of the Bank ensure adequate
internal control over issue and custody of
stationery comprising of security items [Term
Deposits Receipts, Drafts, Pay Orders, Cheque
Books, Traveler's Cheques, Gift Cheques, etc.]?
Whether the system is being followed by the
bra nch?

Yes, the system is being followed adequately

ii)
Have you come across cases of missing/ lost
items of such stationery?

No such cases observed

6 OTHER ASSETS

a) Stationery and stamps

Date of Entry Amount [Rs. ln lacs] Nature Remarks

Nil

II. LIABILITIES

1. DEPOSITS:

i)

Have the controlling authorities of the Ban k laid

down any guidelines with respect to conduct and
operations of lnoperative Accounts? ln the cases

examined by you, have you come across instances
where the Buidelines laid down in this regard have
not been followed? lf yes, give details thereof.

The Bank follows RBI guidelines in this regard

No such aberrations noted,
No in-operative account balance exist in the
Bankbook over 10 years.

ii)

Does your test check indicate any unusual items
tn these accounts? lf so, report their nature and
the amou nts involved.

lruo 
such transaction found in suspense account

ldurinS 
audit petiod FY 22-23.

i)

Does the system of the Bank ensure expeditious
clearance of items debited to Suspense Account?
Details of old outstanding entries may be
obtained from the Branch and the reasons for
delay in adjusting the entries be ascertained.
Does the scrutiny ofthe accounts under various
sub-heads reveal balances, which in your opinion
are not recoverable and would require a

provision/ write off? lf so, give details in the
following format:

Yes, Bank ensures expeditious clearance of items

debited to Suspense Account.

b) Suspense Accounts / Sundry Assets

I
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ri)

After the balance sheet date and all the dates of
audit, whether there have been any unusual large

movements [whether increase or decrease] in the
aSSregate deposits held at the year-end? lf so,

obtain the clarifications from the management
and give your comments thereon.

No such unusual large movements noted

iri)

Are there any overdue / matured term deposits at
the end of the year? lf so, amounts thereof should
be indicated.

There is a system of auto renewal of term deposits.
Hence, no case of matured term deposit found at the
end of the year.

i)

The number of items and the aggregate amount of
old outstanding items pending for three years or
more may be obtained from the branch and
reported under appropriate heads. Does the
scrutiny of the accounts undervarious sub-heads
reveal old balances? lf so, give details in the
following format

No such case found

2 OTHER LIABILITIES

Bill Payable, Sundry Deposits, etc

Date of Entry Amount [Rs. ln lacs] Nature Remarks

Nil

ii)

Does your test check indlcate any unusual rtems of
mateflal withdrawals or debits in these accounts? lf
so, report their nature and the amounts involved

3, CONTINGENTLIABILITIES

III. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

List of major items ofthe contingent liabilities

[other than constituents' liabilities such as

guarantees, letters of credit, acceptances,
endorsements, etc.] not acknowledged by the
Branch?

No contingent liability is there as on 31.03.2023.

1

Whether the branch has a system to compute
discrepancies in interest/ discount and for timely
adjustment thereof in accordance with the
guidehnes laid down in this regard by the
controlling authorities of the Bank? Has the test
checking of interest revealed excess/short credit
of a material amount? lf so, give details thereof

lruo rr.h."r", fo, nd.
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2

Has the branch complied with the lncome
Recognition norms prescribed by RBI? [The
Auditor may refer to the instructions of the
controlling authorities of the Bank regarding
chargrng of interest, on non-performing assets]

Yes,

No income from NPA is recoBnized in the Profit &
Loss A/c.

Whether the branch has a system to compute
discrepancies in interest on deposits and for
timely adjustment of such discrepancies in

accordance with the BUidelines laid-down in this
re8ard by the controlling authorities of the Bank?

Has the test check of interest on deposits
revealed any excess / short debit of material
amount? lf so, give details thereof.

Yes,

lnterest application is a system generated entry. We
have test checked the interest rates and the same
are correctlv captured in the system.

Does the Bank have a system of estimating and
providing interest accrued on overdue / matured
term deposits?

Yes. CBS system is followed

5

Are there any divergent trends in major items of
income and expenditure which are not
satisfactorily explained by the branch? lf so, the
same may be reported upon. Forthis purpose, an

appropriate statement may be obtained from the
branch management explaining the divergent
trends rn major items of income and
expenditure.

No such major divergent trend noted

IV- GE N ERAL

a)

Yes,

Books of accounts are maintained in Core Banking

solution (C85).

ln case any books of account are maintained
manually, does general scrutinV thereof indicate
whether they have been properly maintained,
with balances duly linked out and authenticated
by the authorized signatories?

b) ln respect of computerized branches
.l Whether hard copies of accounts are

printed regu larly?
Cashbook copy is printed regularly for physical

venfication.

.l lndicate the extent of computerization and
the areas of operation covered.

ln most of the areas computerization system is

followed.
ln some cases, interest on investment is calculated
manually.

.:. Are the access and data security measures
and other lnternal controls adequate?

Except Govt. Security Module most of the CBS has

been operationalized. Hence, the access and data
security measures and other internal controls are
more or less satisfactory.

* Whether regular back-ups of accounts and
off-side storage are maintained as per the
guidelines of the controlling authorities of
the Bank?

* Whether adequate contingency and
disaster recovery plans are in place for loss

/ encryption of data?
Yes
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There is system of ma inta in ing regular back up
accounts, and in offside- storage (Cloud storage).
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.1. Do you have any suggestions for the
improvement in the system with regard to
com puterized operations ofthe branch?

Bank should implement Govt. lnvestment Module
of CBS system as soon possible.

RECONCILIATION OF CONTROL AND SUBSIDIARY RECORDS

Have the figures, as at the year end, in the control and subsidiary records been reconciled? lf not, the last date
up to which such figures have been reconciled should be given under the respective heads, preferably in the
following format:

Account Head Date

2

3

General Ledger
Balance IRs.]

Last Date on which
balanced

All deposits & loan accounts are reconciled and tallied as 31.03.2023.

INTER BRANCH ACCOUNTS

4. AUDTTS / TNSPECTTONS

i)

Does the branch forward on a daily basis to a
designated cell/Head Office, a statement of
debit/credit transactions in relation to other
bra nches?

Debit & credit transaction of the branch are
incorporated on daily basis.

ii)

Does a check of the balance in the Head Office
Account as shown in the said statement during
and as at the year-end reveal that the same is in

agreement with the Head Office Account in the
general ledger?

Yes,

lnter Branch accounts with Head Office have been
reconciled as on 31..03.2023.

iii)
Are there any outstanding debits in the Head

Office Account in respect of lnter-branch
tra nsactions?

iv)

Does the branch expeditiously comply with /
respond to the communications from the
designated cell /Head Office as regards
unmatched transactions? As at the year-end are
there any unresponded /uncomplied queries or
communications? lf so, give details?

Yes,

No such cases found

v)
Have you come across items of double responses
in the Head Office Account? lf so, give details

No

vi)

Are there any old/large outstanding
transaction/entries at debits as at year-end,
which remain unexplarned in the accounts
relatable to inter-branch adjustments?

No such cases found

i)
ls the branch covered by concurrent audit or any
other audit / inspection during the year?

Yes, branch is covered by concurrent audit till
31.03.2023.

Subsidiary
Balance IRs.]

I

lNo.
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ri)

ln framinB your audit report, have you

considered the major adverse comments aristng
out of the latest reports of the previous auditors,
concurrent auditors, stock auditors, concurrent
auditors, stock auditors or internal auditors, or in
the special audit report or in the lnspection
Report ofthe Reserve Bank of lndia? State the
various adverse features persisting in the branch
though brought out in these audit / inspection
reports.

Yes.

5 FRAU DS

Furnish particulars of frauds discovered during
the year under audit at the branch, together with
your suggestions, if any, to minimize the
possibilities of their occurrence.

No su ch cases observed

6 M ISCELLAN EO U5

i)
Does the examination ofthe accounts indicate
possible window dressing?

No

ii)

Does the branch maintain records of all the fixed
assets acquired and held by it irrespective of
whether the values thereof or depreciation
thereon have been centralized? Where
documents of title in relation to branch or other
branches are available at the branch, whether
the same have been verified?

The branch maintains its fixed asset register in
computerized manner, however it's not completely
updated and scope of lot of improvement is there.

iri)

Are there any other matters, which you as an

Auditor would like to bring to the notice of the
ma nagement?

7. Bolance Sheet Fixed Deposit ligurc is overstdted
to the tune ol Rs, 76,297/- os a TDS Figure has been
wrongly entered os lndidn Bonk Fixed Deposit
(ALLAFD/1/14).

2. Bolance Sheet Fixed Deposit Iigure is understoted
to the tune of Rs. 3,50,857/- os on lDBl Bdnk Fixed
Deposit (lDBlFD/15/4), which hos moturcd on

31.0i.2023, but eflect hos only been given on 1.4.23.

i. A totol omount ol Rs. 1,24,800/- ol Tox Deducted
ot Source (calculated on the bosis oI Form 2645) hos
not been incorporated in the Finonciol Stotement of
the Bank,

Date: 31.05.2023

Place: Bidhan naga r

UDIN: 23061582BGYFAQ1342
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